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Calender Continued
June 14- (WI) Jefferson County Bike Raffle at the Diablo Lobos clubhouse N304
Vickerman RD Fort Atkinson, WI Drawing @ 5pm free beer 2pm till gone
June 26-28th- (WI) The Great Northern Bike Rally at Mole Lake Casino. Street
dance in Crandon the 26th, poker run the 26th -28th with a $3000 purse, live
music and other promotions. FREE Admission for more info www.molelake.com
June 26-29th- (WI)Come party at the NCN North Campground during the Black
River Rumble. This is an "Adult event" held in Black River Falls for info
www.blackriverrumble.com
July 17-20th- (MN) Wolfshead Rally in Cloquet, MN Hwy 33 & St. Louis River.
for more info www.wolfsheadrally.com or call 218-590-6806
July 25-27th- (WI) Vietnam Vets 24th Annual Summer Twister at the Wildlife
Refuge in Birnamwood, WI for more 715-873-3408 or 920-452-4804 or
www.vnvmc-wi.org
Weekly- Sassy's Bar & Grill (Center Valley, WI) "Wheelin' Wednesdays!" (May
14th) This weekly feature will stop at different registered 2H Abate Summer
Poker Run Listings. Everyone that start at Sassy's (6:30pm) and finish at Sassy's
(by 10-11pm) will receive a free drink. 920-733-1852
Weekly- (WI) The Locker Room in Menasha is having Bike Night every Tuesday
starting in April.... for more info 920-886-8727
You got an event? A benefit? Or just something you want to let everybody else
know about, let us know. E-mail your event to preacher@freeriderspress.us.
Many more events listed at www.freeriderspress.us
***Due to space limitations, only advertised events are guaranteed to be published
in Calender***
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I spent so much time enjoying
and stopping that I couldn't
make it all the way home that
night and found a motel.
The last part of my ride was
full of my thoughts of all I had
seen and did.  My FL was still
running strong as if to tell me
she enjoyed every minute of
our trip too.
My advice to anyone with little
time and looking for a good
ride is to take Minnesota Hwy
61 up the Mississippi.  Enjoy
the country, the bluffs and the
river. Reflex on your life, as
you are a small part of this
greatness.  Woodie-Waukesha

quite beautiful.
Respect For The Old Indian Motorcycle Crowd: On this subject, I asked Chairman
Stephen Julius how he intends to connect the dots with all those who kept the
Springfield bikes on the road since 1953. It was acknowledged to me that some mis-
understandings happened, that any issue will be fixed and that he wants all bikers to
be involved and support the return of Indian. For this, special events may be organ-
ized to acknowledge their devotion to the brand, maybe starting with a pre-launch fac-
tory tour just like the one I did.
In conclusion, I left Kings Mountain convinced that Stephen Julius spending his own
money with no venture capitalist behind him, and adopting a strategy of long term
organic growth focused on engineering will probably succeed where others have
failed. I know for sure that Indian riders or not, we all have a special attachment to the
name Indian Motorcycle. It's a
love story that never stopped,
one that needs a few new mod-
els to reinforce and perpetuate.
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Transmission is Baker 6-speed LSD. Gas tank is one-piece containing 5.5 gallons with
integral fuel pump. Beautiful new tan gauge and dash options. Rear tire is 150 mm to
stay closer to the retro style. It's a high style bike with a price in the low 30's.
Few Dealerships. But The Best In The Top Markets: The strategy is not to sign as
many dealers as possible. As the opposite, for the 1st year, they want a limited number
of dealers devoted to the brand in an Indian only location of about 10,000 square feet.
The investment can go from 1 to 3 million dollars. Some exceptions and some transi-
tional status of multiple brands can be accepted for 18 months, for example in big cities
where land is not easily available or too expensive. I saw the dealer corporate identity
designed by a Seattle Design Firm in burgundy and silver/brushed aluminum, and it's 


